Tuscany cuisine and its flavors
Day 1 – ARRIVE: arrive in Airport and transfer to our Agriturismo in Tuscany. Before of
arrive to Agriturismo brif stop to a oil factory, visit and oil tasting. Continue to our
Agriturismo, check-in rest of day for relax, dinner at restaurant and overnight.
Day 2 - COOKING CLASS / CHIANTI WINE TASTING.
This morning, we enjoy a cooking class and lunch to Agriturismo Podere Pendolino. In the
afternoon we start to
Chianti, visit to a famous Winery and wine tasting.. return to our Agriturismo, Light dinner
and overnight
Day 3 - FLORENCE
This morning, we start with Florence, the jewel of the Renaissance. We start with the
Piazzale Michelangelo for a panoramic view of the city. Next we visit the Duomo, the heart
of the city with its cupola by Brunelleschi, completed in 1240, and its Campanile by Giotto
and Baptistry with incomparable bronze doors by Ghiberti. Next we visit the Medici Chapel
in the church of San Lorenzo to see the tombs designed and executed by Michelangelo.
Afterwards, we set out to the Piazza della Signoria, dominated by the Palazzo Vecchio and
its embattlement crowned tower. Across from the Palace, we see the Ponte Vecchio. This is
followed by free time for relaxation or personal adventure. Dinner in Fiesole. Return to our
Agriturismo I Grandi di Toscana l and overnight.
Day 4 - COOKING CLASS / SANGIMIGNANO
This morning bus drive to BADIA A COLTIBUONO in Gaiole in Chianti Siena where we'll
do a cooking class and lunch. In the afternoon transfer to Sangimignano, visit to the
beautiful village. return to our Agriturismo , light dinner and overnight.
Day 5 - MONTALCINO/MONTEPULCIANO
Morning bus drive to Montalcino, the hilltown of the famous Brunello wine. We visit the
Medici fortress, then the small town center with the town hall. We stop at the beautiful art
deco café “Fiaschetteria“.. we continue to Montepulciano, Light lunch and wine tasting the
“Pearl of the Renaissance“. We visit the temple of San Biagio, walk through the historical
center to “Piazza Grande” with the Cathedral, the town hall and some noble palaces.
Exclusive visit to the so called “Cathedral of Wine”: the Renaissance Cantina Redi, one of
the most beautiful cellars in the world. Return to the hotel, dinner at restaurant and
overnight to our Agriturismo I Grandi di Toscana.

Day 6 - SIENA
Today we journey through Tuscany arriving in the magnificent city of Siena, which invites us
to stroll through its Gothic streets converging on the famous Piazza del Campo. This shell
shaped square is the dramatic setting for the Palio bareback horserace. The piazza's focal
point is the Palazzo Pubblico, the public palace, which dates back to 1250. We continue
uphill to visit the monumental Cathedral dedicated to the Virgin Mary. Lunch at the famous
Castello di Meleto, Return to the Agriturismo, light dinner and overnight.
Day 7 TUSCANY - UMBRIA - ROME
This morning we departe to Rome. Our stop is to the old wine factory Lungartti. Vitis the
winery. The wine experience at Le Tre Vaselle Resort & Spa is connected to wine tastings
at the Lungarotti Winery of the classic, gold and sparkling labels. Tastings can take place at
the Lungarotti Winery in Torgiano and Montefalco, or at in our L’U Wine Bar Restaurant
located in the village of Torgiano. Lunch to their particulary restaurant called "The L’U Wine
Bar" (Vecchia Fornace) is the casual place where you can taste traditional dishes and try
the wines of Lungarotti Winery. The wine bar is located on two floors inside the furnace,
which has been carved out of the thickness of the village’s medieval walls and still hosts the
last complete load of crocks, that is to say the daily-use pottery produced until the half of
20th century. The ground floor is characterized by arches and wooden-beam ceiling, while
the second floor shows the blackened furnace roof. In the afternoon we continue our trip to
Rome. Arrive at the hotel. free time. Overnight.
Day 8 – ROME:
This morning will start with a walking tour among some of the most beautiful sites of Rome.
Trevi Fountain, a spectacular fantasy of mythical sea creatures amidst cascades of
splashing waters, the Spanish Steps, Piazza Navona, the famed 17th century piazza that
traces the oval form of Emperor Domitian's stadium, the Pantheon, one of Rome's most
perfect, best preserved, and perhaps least appreciated ancient monuments. Free afternoon
for personal adventure. Farewell Dinner at tipical roman restaurant in Trastevere. Return to
the hotel and overnight
Day 9 - RETURN
Today we make our way home with lifetime memories.

